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SyROpiil:

NY T-l advised that ROBIN MOORE; who offered hia 
Jamaican property to Junta Revolucionaria Cubans 
(JURE), was leaving 12/18/63, for Saigon, Vietnam, 
and would not be able to accompanj a JURE memberto 
Inspect his property; "Blue Lagoon". ISMAEL RODRIGUES, 
a JURE member, advised that MANUEL RAY was in NYC 
on 12/19/63 and told JURE members that President 
ROMULO BETANCOURT of Venezuela was financially 
assisting JURE. NY T-2 advised that twelve men, 
well-trained in infiltration and guerlIla fighting, 
were recently moved from Miami to Puerto Rico. 
NY T-l end NY T-2 advised that RAUL CHIBAS, delegate 
of JURE in NYC, recently brought bonds from Miami, 
Floridaj for sale in New York to equip and outfit 
men for fighting in Cuba. NY T-l also advised he 
discussed the salb bf M-l and "Enforcer" guns with 
^HIBAS, and ^CHIBAS} stated he had to discuss the 
purchase of the guns with"MANOLO" RAY. HAUL CHIBAS 
advised that he continues his association with,and 
leadership of, JURE in New York. CHIBAS stated 
that all military matters for JURE were 
direct control of "MANOLO” RAY. CHIBAS 
recently five antl-CASTRO organizations 
JURE.
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NY T-l on December 17, 19t>3, advised that he had been 
In ccntact with RGBIN MOOP^ on December lo. and 17, 19o3, 
relative.to MOORE*s  conteinplated trip to his estate In Jamaicav 

r:h*oh  he had offered to. members of the junta Revolucionarla .
.; ;cuoana (JURE) for thelrcontemplated action against Cuba*  NY T-l 

/ stated that MOORE told him that due to his previous commitfiients, 
ne would; be unable to .go to Jamaica with a member of JURE to 

. inspect his property there which is known as "Blue Lagoon";

NY T-l aovlsed that MOORE informed him that he would be 
leaving l&w York on bficeuber 18/ 19o3, to go to Saigon, Vietnam, 
to gather.material for the .book he was goipg to write on the 
United States-special Forces who are stationed there*  MOORE 
told NY T-l.that he had contacted fyoWARD JENNINGS, a friend of his 

..in Jamaica and tola hla that one or twy members of JURE may come 
to inspect "Blue Lagoon" and that he/^NNiNG^, should assist 
whoever xooes. NY T-l ha<4 stated that moore told him that

J TjENNING^ was ni the oil dri.lllnz . businesa, that/he came originally 
from Texas ^and that he ha^-formerly been in Cuba some tiara 
previously and bad gotten into trouble. MOORE told NY T-l that 

would be very willing to assist any anti-FlDEL CASTRO 
organization in carrying outactivities against Cuba. '

NY T-l also stated on December 17, 19b3, thatCAt/TONIPj 
. ApE IA CARREf^. a member of JURE. who' doesApubTic relations work) J? 

for the organisation in New York, advised him that the JURE had 
r} purchased two air line tickets to travel to Jamaica to inspect zp 

the property of ROBIN MOORE. DE LA CARRER^ told NY T-l that the jU
airline tickets were purchased by JURE yd paid for by &NGEL1 J A g

XriGt^REDdi ^iho is the treasurer for JURE in New York. (pE LA CARRERA) 0 D &— 
said to NY T-l that JURE had not yet decided on who wo ula travel 
to Jamaica and stated that they preferred that an American 
citizen gent'so that they wculd not have to obtain a visa for a 
Cuban.

19b3, thatCAtTCNIo) 
>TIc relations work)
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ISRAEL R0C&IGUEZ» B4-19 51st Avenue, Elmhurst, Queens, 
-uatcr of Jis, oh recejber 20, 19o3, advised that MANUEL 

iu-JJEJ*'  RfeZ, l&ad of JURE, stopped at La Guardia Airport for 
severalhnur$anthenightofDeceinberl9, 1963, eamte to San 
Juan, puerir Rico. RCDRIGUEZ said that RAY called him from 
La Guardia airport- sad asked him to pick up Dr.RAEL CHIB AS, 'a' 
leader of IUHE,and bring him to the airport for a meeting.

RHiHiGtiEZ stated that he did what..RAY had asked him and 
there was a meeting of RAY- CHTRAS. himself and several other?

■ individuals ci jure, held at the airport prior to PAY1 s departure, 
•jj-v. During .this snort meeting with RAY, RODRIGUEZ said that RAY told

them , that ttrus is the bekinninK of the end for CA■<^r^^,,.< -ray ;
~ * staCed chat ue expected activities against Cuba to begin sometime 

<during Januszy, 19o4. During the meeting, RAY also said that : 
the JURE was receiving financial assistance from president 
RaWLO BETAiCQURI of Venezuela.

KY1T-2 on December 23, 1963, advised that following a 
. . recent trip an Puerto Rico by ROGELIO CIS2EROS, JURZ leader in
A / I Jfieod, Florida, it was decided that about 12-men -'be? moved to Puerto 

zpjfcu Rico, who preri-msly trcheed kept in Miami by Carlos ZAREAGA, a 
W ‘member of JJLE. - my T-2 stated that among the 12 men sent to

> . . Puerto Ricn were EDEL MONTIEL and VICENTE MENDEZ. HY T-2 said /
that he did not know why these men had been moved from Miami to ?

• ’ Puerto Rico, but the rumor within JURE was that , they wsre men
well-trained in infiltration and guerilla fighting.

NY ^-2 also stated on December 23, 1963, that SUAREZ 
QUINONES, a JURE member in Venezuela, had come to the IKiited 
States in tH^ar„tb^ organize the labor section of J£j£E-

-3-
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NY T-2 further stated thst FELIX HEIBLUM LEVIN, 
Delegate of JURE- in New York, on December 22, 19o3, submitted ■; 
his resignation, but it was not immediately accepted. NY T-2 

; stated that IEIBLUM LJiVIN resigned as a deldfaate because he '■ 
i'. not have the xirne to devote to his du?*ee. ’ \

NY T“2- also stated on December 23, 19o3, that"maN0L0"RAY, 
who was recently in New York, tried to obtain some C*4  
explosives froman unidentified;American, but was unsuccessful 
and tn<*  JURE leaders in New York were discouraged over this 
failures ?

NYT~2 auvised on December 23, 1963, that he knew of no 
specific group within JUREwhich had special training in the use 
of explosives. NY T-2 stated that if such a group of individuals 
existed withinJURE whowere well-trained in the use of 
explosives and sabotage, ittoula probably include the 12 
individuals who had recently been sent from Miami to Puerto 
Rico. NY T-2 stated that if such a highly trained group existed 
Witiiin JURE, he felt that ROGELIO CISNEROS of Miami, would 
probably be in charge.

NY T-l, on December 26, 1963, advised that he received 
a telephone call that day from(RAUL CHIBAS) in which^CHlBAS) made an 
appointment for December 30, 19o3, to discuss with NY T-l 
the purchase of weapons for JURE.

NY T-l also advised on December 26, 1963, that (CHXBAS) 
told him. that jure,has temporarily postponed the contemplated trip 
to Jamaica to inspect the property which had been offeree to them 
for their use by ROBIN MOORE.

NY T-2,on January 2, 1964, advised that RAUL CHIBAS 
went to Miami, Florida,on December 26, 1963, oh an undisclosed 
mission. CHIBAS returned to New York on December 30, 1963, 
together withROSELIO CISNEROS, the Miami leader of JURE, and
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brought back with them $5,000.00 in JURE'bonds. : NY T-2 
stated that these bonds had been sent, to Miami by ’MANOIXP RAY . 
from puerto Rico. The bonds' which-were brought to New York .. 
by CillBAS were distributed among JURE members in New York city 
tor

men 
are

*0

sale to JUREmembers and sympathizers.

NY T-2 also advised on January 2, 1964, that the 12 
or so who reportedly were sent from Miami to Puerto Rico and 
headed by EDEL MONTIEL, are now reported definitely to be 

in Puerto Rico. NY T-2 stated that these men are reported to 
'■ be well-trained in infiltration tactics and guerilla fighting..

:■ NY T-l.bn January 3. 19o4. advised that he spoke with 
. kRAUL CHIBAS who informed him that he had brought some bonds 

from Miami, Florida,for sale among people in New York. The 
bondsare in the amount of §92.00 which the JURE feels will be 

'the cost to outfit and equip one man for fighting inside Cuba. 
\CHIBAS) also told NY T-l that JURE had 50 men trained and equipped Q 
co go into Cuba and that JURE was interested in purchasing 
500 weapons of the M-I and "Enforcer” type which were available

- through NY T~l. A0HTR4S said that they desired to have 200 Q 
to 300 rounds of ammunition for each gun purchased and they would a 
like this equipment in 60 days. NY T-l also sard that (CHIBASJ 
wanted to know whether the omdunitiepn for the M-I and the

? "Enforcer” was interchangeable with the Belgian FALs.

x Nif T-l advised that lCHIBA$! also told him on January 3,
A / A 1964, that they wanted to get people infiltrated into Cuba

,1 in groups of eight with effective and accurate transmitting 
. / equipment; ^CHIBA^ also wanted to know whether or not the guns

imd ammunition available through NY T-l could be delivered to 
the JURE in Costa Rica or if the guns and ammunition could oe 
delivered to JURE on the high seas which alternative they 
preferred*  ;

-5-
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NYT-lcuviseu on. January 15, 19o4, that he had 
:.; ciscussed the purchase of weapons with ^AUL CHIBA§’in detail on 

, ,_.ju«»ry 14, 1954, He told?^p|lBA$ that the m-I end the "Enforcer"^ 
un anti-guerilla gun, could be^purchased by him from the univerai-’. 
Firearms Corporation, 3Z4b East 10th court, Hialeah, Florida. . 2
NY T-l said that he told-@IB^ that the sale of these guns 'Tt
»yottld only be made to legitimate governments or dealers.
NY T-lstatedthat the cost of the .30 carbine M-I was $d'9.95, 
snu the "Enforcer" was $99.95. NT T-l said that he told 

j that he could kec? these Kuns from the company in the
neighborhood of $od.00 each as he did not desire to make any 
profit on the sale of the guns to JURE.

NY T-l said that ^chira.^ informed him that he would have 
to consult’with 'MANOLOF*  RAY and stated that they were definitely 
interested in 500 weapons mixed between the M-I and the "Enforcer", ✓ 

' ^CHIBASi.said that he would discuss this matter with RAY at the ? p 
vearliest opportunity and inform NY T-l of RAY * s decision. .

IT T-^l also stated that he told fc'HIBASr to impress upon RAY that' A 
the sale of the weapons could only be made in a legitimate 
manner. .

• ■ according to ny T-l, stated that he was in jC
favor of getting the fighting started inside Cuba as soon as ■ 
possible without regard to the political ties of the indiviauals 
fignting. He alipsaid that.the success of the fight inside 
Cuba depended upon the defection of members of the militia, 
various army units, and the disenchanted and wavering Communists.

NY T-l,on January 15, 196d, also furnished a copy of 
the JURE bond which is being offered for sale. This bond is 
in the amount of $92.00 and is for the purpose of purchasing 
a rifle and-equipment for the fight in Cuba. It is signed 
oy MANUEL RAY and the Treasurer of JURE, who is identified as 
J. J. MARAB0TT0.
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can "i^OLO“ RAY
C.1CC.

, ' stated that he spoke on & 
’..■he informed hip that he ".-- O 
sit RAY hud. on his pcrson -a-'.

.st■ated-.\that'''■:■Oi-
. ___ ____ _____ _ at therprssent tine, to obtain Puerto
Rican birth'e'ertificates for the-use oi' their people in travel .

f . . .- ? •■ . to and from Puerto Rico. ".’■-
’•^^A-EaBSSB4.also told RY 2-L. that the JURE vab on the 6 

/ verge 'of joi:iingi'wit'hlthe. Caban liberation Army which is headed 
. -.by. Comondante ’-HEBERT1LV2OS'-who currently . is serving a 30-year. .

’ orison term-on the Isle of Pines. ■

NY i-3, on January 21, 196V, advised that he;
. A/■. Y .had. first :bacene associated with tna s J?E daring a recent 
Z/i lit/r business trip to Puerto. Rico.--. ’!<Y 2-3 advised that he had- 0 
**y '. I been a <lif e long1 friend of .C.1R.LCS flA30 who currently has .0

’■ ./ ■...thb’. position ofUhde--Secretaiy..,ee' foreign; Relations for .
the 'JURE and reside--s in Puerto I..'.?'.Y 2-3 advised that the 

■ \ Secrete:.'‘ of Foreign Relations’ for 'JURE is Dr. ROBERTO
' AGR/fism, a foraer-leading figure in the Cuban Revolution.

' , headed.'by FIE-RL CASTRO. Duo to his age and physical 
infirmities, Dr. AGRAROnTE is net able to be too active and, 

. . as a result, CARLGS DIACO handles.nosu of tho Foreign
- Relations for the■ j'uRE 'and is?'extrensly .-close to and travels. 

: With ‘'M-XOLO1' RAYi

KY -2-3 -advised that the -JURE ;-ust opened offices in New 
York City during the -past week end’the headquarters are., ’ 
Located on last V3rd Street ketvedn-'7ah' Avenue and. Broadway. 
Dr.- RAUL CEIBAS is the delegate of the JURE in New'York, and 

: Oust'.recently -.ANGEL FIGUEREDD was sleeted coordinator, and. 
replaced FELIX J3IBLUM LEVIN who was unable to continue in. 
office because- of his employment. siY. 2-3 stated that an .
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individual(First Name unknown) SANCHEZ is the secretary of Acts, 
and that they have a new Treasurer whose name is FRANCO, but 
he had no further identifying information concerninghim. ■ <

NY T-3 aavi6jd that all militarymatters for the.7 ; ’
- JURE are in the hands of "MANOLO" RAY arid his assistant, R0GEL10 

CISNEROS,who is the delegate of the JURE in Miami, Florida.
NY T-3 aavisea that RAUL CHIBAS is the individual, in

* cnaroe of military matters in the New York area.

NY T-3 alsp stated on January 21, 1964, that the JURE, 
under the leadership of RAY,advocates the government 
ownership of utilities and certain businesses and also

i ' advocates-a policy of agrarian reform. NY T-3 advised 
A that while he was in Puerto Rico during December, 1963,. J? 
f j he had attended several meetings with his blose friendP. 
/ CARLOS DIAGO, and determined that there were committees

within .the; JURE who were then working on the problems ; 
of ownershipof properties and businesses and also working 
out reforms in the Agrarian Reform Law and also proposing 
continuation of cooperatives. NY T-3 stated that the 
main drawback within the Jure and outside the JURE is the 
Leftist tendency of'MANOLO" RAY. NY T-3 said that he 
feels that RAY may have moderated his views on certain 
matters, but he still has views which to many have been 
labeled Leftist. NY T-3 also stated that the criticism 
of RAY and the system proposed by the JURE, is still 
"Fidelismo Sin Fidel".

ISMAEL RODRIGUEZ on January 2d, 1964, advised that the 
JURE was selling oonds in New York and each bond was in the 
amount of §92.00. RODRIGUEZ advised that in conversation with 
RAUL CHIBAS, CHIBAS told him that the time was about right to 
start fighting inside Cuba. Although there has not been
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anything Definitely, accomplished reserving fighting inslue Oius. ' 
: nevertheless, oeh have been infiltrated inside. Cuba. ;

RODRIGUEZ also said that 0RLAI30 CASTRO, the delegate 
of JURE in Venezuela, had /peen recently elected as a member of 

: < : , the junta of the JURE because of his close connection with 
president BETANCOURT ofVenezuela and becaaae of the financial 

. . assistance being given to JURE by BETANCOURT. RODRIGUEZ
advised that the JURE recently opened beaocu&rters in New York and 
advised that they are located at: 104 west 43rd Street, New York*.

NY T-l, on February 9j 19b4, advisea that he had a tele-' 
v phone call f rod^RAUi CHIBAS and advisedi that ^CBIBaS told him 

that there was some delay in the JURE, plans1 to begin fighting 
X / \ In Cuba, but that these plans were still in effect'. \CHIBAS) .

/ said that ne was still teaching school at New Hyde park High .
.A- 7 Schoo land attended to stay On until the end of the present 

./ f term;: said he had no further word from "MANOLC" PAY }
regarding the purchase of weapons other than that RAY preferred 
weapons of the same caliber as the FALs. (CHIBASl saia that RAY £ 
quit his job in Puerto Rico in order to devote his full time 
to the activities of JURE and has recently stated that he will 
oe fighting in Cuba by May 20, 19b4.

RAUL CHIBAS, 41-40 Denman Street, Elmhurst, Queens, on 
February 12, 19o4, stated that he continues to be a Spanish 
instructor at New Hyde park High school, Eineola, New Yortc, and 
continues his association and leadership of the JURE in New Yora. 
CHIBAS advised that he is a member of the Executive Board of 
JURE which is beaded by 'MANOLO'RAY. chistated that the 
new coordinator of the JURE in New Yors. is ANGEL FIGUEREDO, who 
formerly was the Treasurer of the organization in New York.

ric t, .CHIBAS acvisea that he is/in charge of military operation 
of the JURE and stated that all military matters were directly ’

9
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under the control of’VtANOLO" RAY. CHIBAS said thatnMANOLd*RAY  
has made statements that he will be in Cuba by May 20, 1964. 
CHIBAS said that he believes tnat RAY ispremature in this 
statement although he does not know precisely what RAY means 
oy the statement.

* 
-10-

CHIBAS advised that very recently five organizations - 
nave joined under the leadership of JURE and this was announced 
in Miami, Florida, about one week ago. CHIBAS said that the 
five organizations now aligned with JURE are*

1. Liberating Army of Cuba
2. Cuba Libre Movement
3. Revolutionary National Assembly
4. National Revolutionary Cuban Front and
5. • Cuban Military units who received training from 

the' United States Army at Ft. jackson, South Carolina.

NY T-4, on February 10, 1964, furnished copies of 
'clippings from Miami newspapers which announced the Joining 
of JURE by five anti-CASTRO organizations whose identities 
are set out above.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
February 28, 1964

Title junta Revolucionaria cubana
(Cuban Revolutionary junta) 
(JURE)

Character internal security<*cuba
Registration Act-Cuba

Reference Report of Special Afe^nt
Francis J. O'Brien at New York, dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) vcose identities 
are concealed in referenced coxmunication have furnished 
reliable information in tr.e past.

. T-3, an informant, contact with whoa has been
insufficient to determine his reliability.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. it is Che property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency.


